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 و کنکور  همسال دوازد برای آمادگی نهایی( ,Vocabulary Grammar Reading, Writing,)نمونه سواالت مبحث 

  

 ( Fill… ,match …,own with your , test...:  انواع سواالت)بخش لغت  – 1

1) Vocabulary:  Fill in the blanks with the given words (one word is extra)  

A                   power-compiled- experiments-regard -lowers-magnifying-strength 

 1. Helping others………......blood pressure. 

2. Kindness boosts energy and ............ in elderly people. 

3. The first dictionary was …………..around 1000 years ago.  

4. The size of the smallest dictionary in the world is about2718 mm which needs to be read with a 

……………..glass. 

5. Albert Einstein won the Nobel Prize in 1921 for his ……………..with solar power.  

6. One wind turbine can produce enough electricity to ………….…..300 home.  

B                  took -function - produces-improves-ancient-create-added  

1. Listening to the advice of older people …………..…..our lives.  

2. Taking care of grandchildren increases brain ………..…....and memory.  

3. The largest dictionary in the world ……..…….…..years to complete.  

4. Around 4000 new words are ………....…..... to the English dictionary every year.  

5. Renewable energy sources …………………three times more jobs than fossil fuel.  

6. The first wind machine was used in …………….….. Persia around 300 BC. 

C                producing-choose-growing-donating-terrible -information- center  

1. We can help many people by ………….….. what they need.  

2. Sara has been in the children's Medical …………….. for a week. 

3. She has caught a …………..…..flue. 

4. What types of …………..…..you cannot find in an English dictionary? 

 5. Majid is going to ………..…..... a suitable dictionary for his English class.  

 6. Some scientists are working on ………………..... electricity from plants .  
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D              physician-as a result of-recommend-during- temperature-abroad- instead of  

 1 .While the nurse is taking her ..................., they start talking.  

 2. Dr. Gharib was a famous ………….………. . 

 3. After receiving his diploma, he went …………….......to study medicine.  

 4. He is talking to his English teacher ………………….….. the break.  

 5. Have you ever used a dictionary? I ………………….….. you a learner's dictionary.  

 6. Hydropower is produced ………………………….. falling or running water.  

E              founded-designed-convert-generous – sunshine- levels -light 

1. The center was…………......... by Dr. Gharib and one of his friends.  

2. Dr. Gharib was a …………….….. man. He spared no pains to cure sick children. 

3. Learner's dictionary is.………..…….. for foreign students.  

4. Dictionaries have different types, …………….….., and sizes.  

5. Solar energy can be used to heat, cool and  …………....our homes.  

6. Wind turbines ……………..…..the kinetic energy in the wind into mechanical power . 

F                saves-regarded-carry-intermediate- description- distinguished-costs  

1. Dr. Gharib was ……………..….. as a dedicated physician.  

2. He was known as a …………….…..university professor.  

3. We have three levels of dictionary: elementary, ……………..…..and advanced. 

4. You can ………..…….. a pocket-dictionary wherever you go.  

5. Trees can lower the cooling ……………..…….. of your home . 

6. Using a dishwasher ………………….. much more water than hand washing . 

G                     text book-last-record-free-consider-make-blow 

1. Dr. Gharib wrote the first Persian ……………..on children's diseases.  

2. A book in which you……………...your thoughts or feelings or what has happened every day is a diary.  

3. There are some …………………..dictionaries for PCs and apps for smart phones.  

4. What factors do you …………….……..when you want to choose a dictionary?  
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 5. Wind turbines can ……………..…..electricity from wind.  

 6. LED light bulbs use 75% less energy and ……………....…..10 times longer than string light bulbs. 

H                     natural-achieve-general -discovered - figure out-solutions-clear  

1  . Alexander Fleming ……………….…..penicillin.  

2. Scientists find …………………….. to problems.  

3. Mehran couldn't …………………….. what his teacher was talking about.  

4. Introduction is the part at the beginning of a book that gives a …………………….…..idea of what it is about.  

5. If you………….……..what you want, you will be successful. 

6. Wind towers are ………………..air cooling systems and used instead of electrical air conditioners . 

I                 arrangements - both - wrestler-creation- neither -online- author  

 1. And of Allah's Signs of Power is the ................ of the heavens and the earth. 

 2. Allame Tabatabaee was the ………………..of Al Mizan books.  

 3. Iranians know that Takhti was a dedicated…………..……… .  

 4. A:"Can you name some ………………..dictionaries and their web addresses." 

    B:"Yes, Cambridge, Oxford, Longman."  

 5. Electric cars use ………….…..fossil fuels and electricity.  

 6. Special …………………..…..can be made for guests with disabilities.  

J                     received - shares - variation-charge-elders- complete -overcome  

1. Allah created the ……………..……..of the languages and the color of people. 

2. Maryam Mirzakhani was a genius mathematician who…..……..….. Fields Medal. 

3. It is important for us to respect our……………….….. . 

4. Parniya never ……….…….....her toys with her cousins.  

5. People can …………….….. electric cars at home.  

6. People use hybrid cars to ………………….... the problem of charging electric cars . 
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k                  instead of -community- entries - appears - suggest-founded - translator  

1 . Amir Kabir …………………..Darolphonoon school.  

2. Tahere Salfarzade was a Quran  …………….….. . 

3. A word starting with 'P' ………………….. before a word starting with 'M' in a dictionary.  

4. This monolingual dictionary has about 50,000 ……………..…….. . 

5. Wind turbines generate electricity for the local ………………..……….. .  

6. Electric cars use electricity stored on the car in batteries …………………....burning gasoline in the engine. 

L                unconditionally – saved- generations-attempt- stands for -users -constantly 

 1. How do our present and future ……………….…..learn to respect us when we grow older ?  

2. The first ………………... to climb Sabalan ended in failure.  

3. Some dictionaries do not give the …………………….. the meanings of words. 

4. IRIB ………………………..Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting. 

5. The students  ……………………...had to be reminded about their homework.  

6. Should fossil fuels be  ………………………………....for our children ? 

M                 absorbing - attracting-resources-cruel- results- explain-originally  

1 .The gazelle was killed by the ………………………....hunter. 

2. We weren't informed about the  ………………….…..of exam. 

3. The word "bazaar" is not English, ………………….……. . 

4. Dictionaries of biography tell about famous people and technical dictionaries …………..…..the meanings of 

technical words.  

5. Asia is a continent rich in natural ……………..…….. . 

6. A Solar panel collects heat by ………………..sunlight and producing solar power . 

N                   specific - variety-waste-pollute-attend-provide-combination  

1. Reza is in hospital, so he cannot ………….…….. the class.  

2. One of the meaning of "arm" is to ……………..…..yourself or others with weapons. 

 3. The building is a …………………....of new and old styles. 
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4. Can you scan the paragraph and highlight three …………………..facts?  

5. The people of this city come from a ………………..…..of different back grounds. 

6. The ……………….…..should be collected every night to be sent to the landfill . 

2) Test: Choose the best answer  

1. It would not be normal to say ……….…food or …....…..meal. 

a. fast/quick    b. fast/fast   c. quick/ fast                d. quick /quick  

2. It is normal to say ………..wind and ……….. rain .  

a. strong /strong       b. strong/ heavy  c. heavy /heavy  d. heavy/strong  

3. Every day I ………..exercise and ……….. a newspaper. 

a. make/ read         b. grow/ study  c. get/ study    d. do /read  

4. My mom is  ………..of hearing and she ………..mistakes.  

a. hard/ makes     b. hard/ does   c. difficult /does           d. hard/gets  

5. Doctors have made a new medicine to ………..cancer.  

a. break          b.fix   c. cure     d. behave  

6. My sister has ……….. the exam. She is very delighted.  

a. accepted           b. allowed            c. failed                 d. passed  

7. We use tag questions for two reasons: ………….…agreement (confirming facts) and signaling……………….  

a. taking / uncertainty      b. eliciting/ uncertainty        c. forgiving/ certainty     d. eliciting/ certainty 

8. The doctors are checking his ………..condition. 

a. health    b. grade           c. wrong                 d. serious  

9. From the letters X and Y we can get two ………..xy and yx . 

a. traditions           b. situations       c. combinations  d. explanations 

10. We’ll need to ………..the chairs around the table. 

a. suppose              b. contain       c. combine              d.  arrange 

11. I did not read the ………..and jumped into the next part. 

a. pollution     b. introduction  c. preparation              d. production 
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 برای آمادگی نهایی سال دوازدهم و کنکور( ,Vocabulary Grammar Reading, Writing,)نمونه سواالت مبحث  دکلی

 ((vision3بر اساس خط به خط کتاب درسی و کتاب کار   

 (test, with your own… ,match …,Fill : ...انواع سواالت)لغت بخش  – 1

1) Vocabulary:  Fill in the blanks with the given words (one word is extra)  

A           power-          compiled-     experiments-   regard -       lowers-       magnifying-        strength

روشن کردن-  گردآوری کردن-    ازمایشات-     درنظرگرفتن -  پایین آوردن-   بزرگنمایی کردن -       قدرت    

                     6                  3                  5                  extra              1                   4                       2 

 

B             took -          function -    produces-    improves-     ancient-       create-         added  

بردن               زمان-    عملکرد  -      تولید کردن -بهبود بخشیدن    -قدیمی    -    کردن   ایجاد-     اضافه کردن    

                     3                 2              extra               1                  6                 5                  4 

 

C           producing-       choose-       growing-     donating-    terrible -    information-      center 

             تولید کردن  -    انتخاب کردن -   رو به رشد -    اهدا کردن  -     وحشتناک-         اطالعات-          مرکز  

                      6                   5              extra                  1               3                    4                      2 

 

D        physician-  as a result of-  recommend-     during-     temperature-  abroad-      instead of 

             پزشک     -      در نتیجه -           توصیه کردن-      درطی -          دما -               خارج -        در عوض  

                    2                 6                         5                   4                  1                    3               extra   

 

E           founded-       designed-      convert-      generous –    sunshine-      levels –        light 

         تاسیس کردن   -طراحی کردن    -   تبدیل کردن -     بخشنده  -نورخورشید         -سطح      -      روشن کردن 

                     1                   3                      6               2                  extra             4                    5 
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F      saves-          regarded-       carry-    intermediate-    description-    distinguished-     costs  

صرفه جویی کردن - درنظر گرفتن-  حمل کردن-متوسط    -توصیف           -              برجسته-        هزینه ها     

           6                       1                     4                3                   extra                      2                        5 

 

G          text book-            last-                   record-       free-       consider –      made-       blow 

          کتاب درسی-(   دوام داشتن)کشیدن طول-  ثبت کردن-     رایگان-     درنظر گرفتن -     ساختن -   وزیدن  

                     1                        6                               2              3                 4                 5           extra                           

 

H            natural-    achieve-     general -    discovered -       figure out-     solutions-        clear 

طبیعی               -     به دست آوردن-کلی   -        کشف کردن -              فهمیدن -      راه حل  -       واضح    

                      6               5                   4                   1                            3               2               extra                         

 

I        arrangement -      both -      wrestler-      creation-      neither -     online-        author  

ترتیب و تدارک         -         هردو -        کشتی گیر-خلقت       -هیچکدام            -    آنالین   -        نویسنده   

                      6                     5                  3                 1               extra              4                2                      

  

J           received -        share -      variation-     charge-        elders-      complete –     overcome 

دریافت کردن          - شریک شدن     -   تنوع  -شارژ کردن       -بزرگساالن    -کامل کردن     -غلبه کردن        

                      2                  4               1                  5                3                  extra                6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

k       instead of -    community-     entries -     appears -    suggest-      founded -    translator  

          درعوض  -      اجتماع   -       مدخل واژه  -     ظاهر شدن-پیشنهاد دادن    -   تاسیس کردن-     مترجم  

                6                    5                    4                 3               extra                 1                    2           
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2) Vocabulary: choose the best answer  

1  c 2  b 3  d 4  a 5  c 6  d 7  b 8  a 9  c 10  d 

11  b 12  d 13  c  14  a 15  b 16  b 17  a 18   a 19  c 20  a 

21  a 22  d 23  c 24  b 25  c 26  a 27  b 28  d 29  b 30  d 

31  c 32  d 33  d 34 b 35  d 36  c 37  d 38  b 39  d 40  a 

41  b 42  c 43  d 44  d 45  c 46  b 47  a 48  c 49  d 50  b 

51  d 52  b 53  b 54  a 55  d 56  a 57  b 58  d 59  c 60  a 

61  d 62  b 63  a 64  c 65   d 66   b     

 

 

 

L  unconditionally –     saved-        generations-   attempt-    stands for -          users –     constantly 

بدون قید و شرط   -      ذخیره کردن-نسلها        -               تالش-قرار میگیرد به جای    -  استفاده کنندگان- به طور مدام      

            extra                       6                  1                       2                    4                             3                    5 

M       absorbing -            attracting-      resources-    cruel-       results-        explain-           originally  

جذب کردن              -جذاب           -               منابع-          ظالم  -         نتایج-          دادن  توضیح-     در اصل    

                       6                 extra                5                1               2                      4                      3 

N              specific -       variety-        waste-       pollute-        attend-           provide-        combination 

                 خاص-            تنوع-زباله            -       آلوده کردن-     حاضرشدن-       تجهیز کردن-             ترکیب 

                     4                 5                  6             extra                1                      2                         3 


